Of Lionesses and Lions

Leona, a Native American transgender (male to female), former Black Ops soldier/mercinary
who is now a rebellious and innovative biology researcher/professor, is called back to the Rez
when her brother Paul dies of mysterious and very under-investigated causes. Upon arriving
back home in a new mostly-female body that few recognize and even fewer accept, Leona
discovers that the Casino where Paul worked that brough in lots of money for the Trible is
being bun by very White Mobsters who are using it as a sex-slave/human trafficking and
weapons sales operation. Most of the once-traditional tribal member of the Band are okay
with the operation, keeping their mouths and ears closed, and are well paid for their Silence.
The reward for speaking up is to be silenced forever, such as Pauls suicidal demise. The only
hold-outs against the modernization that is occuring are Granny (an eccentric old medicine
Woman who is now considered so, like, yesterday) and Leonas father, an ex-Red Power
radical activist who has given up fighting the Palefaces, advising Leona to do the same. At the
head of the operation that has taken over the Rez is Boris, ex-KGB mobster who once worked
with Leona when she was Leon in viciously-run Black Op missions that officially didnt exist.
Leona is forced to dig down deep into herself to use the best elements of being male and
female, scientific and spiritual, kind and vicious so she can defeat the Army of Palefaces that
have taken over her home and its people, and if unstopped, could perpetuate global slavery and
warfare of the worst kind. Amidst a myriad of obstacle, miscalculations and betrayals. And
with the aid of some very unexpected friends.
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The lion (Panthera leo) is a species in the family Felidae; it is a muscular, deep- chested cat
with .. Lions are not particularly known for their stamina â€“ for instance, a lioness' heart
comprises only % of her body weight and a male's is aboutÂ ?Description - ?Behaviour and
ecology - ?Conservation - ?Interactions with humans.
In the wild, male lions totally dominate lionesses. Nyack had been hand-reared, which
possibly made him more vulnerable, Prof Packer said. Lionesses, not male lions, do the
majority of hunting for their prides. Lionesses hunt around 90 percent of the time, while the
males protect their pride. National. This is the terrifying moment a gang of lionesses viciously
attacked the male of the pride in a bid to kill him off in front of horrified visitors at a.
A male lion was brutally attacked by a gang of lionesses because of a dispute over food, claim
zoo officals. The lion called Jilani was given. 14 Sep - 3 min Why Male Lions Need Lionesses
to Help Them Survive. They might be earmarked as future. 27 Oct - 3 min - Uploaded by
Smithsonian Channel They might be earmarked as future kings of the jungle, but young male
lions are lazy and lack. 13 Feb - 1 min - Uploaded by Traveller24 This lioness's milkshake
brought all the boy lions to the yard. Latest Sightings shared a video. It is understood to many
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that the role a male lion plays within a pride is that of A male lion joins the lioness in a hunt
for buffalo at Londolozi by.
Keepers step in to rescue male lion after pride of nine lionesses turn on West Midlands Safari
workers intercept as female lions attack male. Lions have no particular breeding season, and
often synchronize breeding, Lionesses are polyoestrus, oestrus lasting 4 â€“ 7 days with
intervals between.
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